Reva S Lear
March 17, 1925 - November 6, 2020

Born in Duluth 3/17/1925 to Sam and Betty Segal. Died peacefully on 11/6/2020,
surrounded by her children. Preceded in death by daughter, Nancy; brother, Larry;
grandson, Samuel; niece, Tairi Gould; and nephew, Marc Segal. Survived by children,
Judy (Jim Dockman), Steve (Sheri), Sandy, Robert (Ann); grandchildren, Jessica (Willie),
Daniel (Lauren), Seth (Tammy), Catie (Sydney), Jacqui, Ariel, Hannah (Kyle), Eleanor
(Seth), Sam, Seth (Jeannie), Andrea (David), Josh (Erin), Kimmy (Jake), Cassie (Shane),
Daniel (Amy) and Rebekah; twelve great- grandchildren; sister-in-laws, Reva Gould and
Delores Rosoff; nephews, Jeff Segal and Michael Gould; niece, Barb Gould and many
lifelong friends. Zoom funeral service SUNDAY, Nov 8th at 1:30 p.m. Shiva 7:00 p.m. on
Sun, Mon and Tues. Email zoom4@hodroffepstein.com for links.
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LK

I just learned of Reva's passing, and am so sad. She
always had a smile and a kind word, and knew everyone to
help me with names, whenever I visited my Mom or joined
the ladies for a meal or an outing. She was a wonderful,
grand lady who brought sunshine to the world, or at least to
RidgePoint. I'll miss her.
Lori Klein - November 19, 2020 at 10:59 PM

DG

Reva always wore a smile and was loved by everyone in the community. We had
the pleasure of having Reva as our wedding planner extraordinaire in 1989.
Sending condolences to the whole family during this time. May her memory be a
blessing.
Debra Orbuch Grayson - November 12, 2020 at 01:35 PM

TM

To the Lear family, We were so sorry to hear about the loss of Reva. When we
would see her, she always made us feel like " we were the most important people
in the room". She was a true role model for all of us.
Toni & Gary Masler
Toni & Gary Masler - November 11, 2020 at 01:06 PM

PM

About 2 years ago Reva joined a group of St.Louis Park "girls" (all 70 )from the
neighborhood for brunch. She was so interested in each and everyones' story
and told a tale or two of her own.
Reva had been a walking buddy of my Mom, and now here I was being a buddy
to Reva.
Wonderful woman, full of energy and light.
Pam Ravine MacKinnon
Pamela MacKinnon - November 10, 2020 at 07:55 PM

MM

It was in the past 10 years or so I got to know Reva through the family of Fritzie
Shapiro. What can I say that has not been said on all these wonderful tributes,
other than I wish I had gotten to know her many years before. She was one
wonderful, vivacious, creative, FUN lady.
Margie Gendler Marks
Margie Gendler Marks - November 09, 2020 at 06:05 PM

MG

I will miss you so very much Dear Reva. Your Smile sent out a World of caring,
genuine Love. You always had a huge Heart and a Huge Hug for everyone. I can
still hear that amazing laugh which echoes all the way with so much love. May
you live on forever in our Hearts. Love Maxine
Maxine Gropper - November 09, 2020 at 04:44 PM

EL

Reva was a delight and a dear. My condolences to her wonderful family.
Ellen Lipschultz - November 09, 2020 at 03:55 PM

MG

Dear Lear Family,
I was honored to have known Reva for many years first as Nancy's mom, then as
the co-creative genius behind Party Decor, Adath choir member and ultimately,
although she cannot be replaced, I assumed a local role as a Jewish wedding
planner. I sought her expertise on occasion and always appreciated her sweet,
joyous demeanor as one of a kind. You did her life proud and she will live on in all
our memories. May your own memories of this special woman provide you
strength as you navigate the days and weeks ahead. Marsha Chernoff Golob
Marsha Chernoff Golob - November 09, 2020 at 01:48 PM

HR

Reva was most creative person to know from singing in the Adath choir to Party Decor
there wasn’t much she didn’t know about or get involved in.
She was a very special person one who inspired to do anything that was in your power
My condolences to her family and memories of your very special person as she will
live on in mine
Hilary Younger Rosenberg
Boca Raton Florida
hilary rosenberg - November 10, 2020 at 07:15 AM

LG

Dear Steve, Sheri and Family,
I was saddened to read of the loss of your mother. Although we weren't well
acquainted all of my memories of Reva are of a warm, fun and upbeat woman
with loads of energy. I know that my mother was crazy about her.
May you be comforted by memories and be surrounded by loving friends and
family.
Lynn Golberstein
Lynn Golberstein - November 09, 2020 at 11:35 AM

TL

Reva always had such a vivacious spirit, a positive force in the world. In the years
that Marc Segal and I were married, she was a favorite--wise and steady.
Recently, Jeff let me know she had celebrated her 95th birthday. I wrote her a
card and note, sharing how much I had admired her all these years and telling her
of my happy life. She wrote back in her typical Reva-full-of-energy style. What a
talented, wonderful person I feel blessed to have known. It was great to see
Reva, Sandy, and Judy on the August zoom birthday call for Dolores.
Reva is someone I will never forget. If we all could live our lives to the fullest with
her zest and impact. I send my thoughts to the entire Lear family at this time as
you celebrate her amazing life.
My best,
Tess Lauffer
(Marc's first wife)
Tess Lauffer - November 08, 2020 at 08:41 PM

JH

Your mom always reminded me that we were cousin
through marriage. I remember when bth my mother and
uncle Obbie passed away the stories she told me. All will
cherish the many wonderful memories

Jeffrey Herstein - November 08, 2020 at 05:58 PM

PP

Reva was a bright light and we are so very grateful to her - and all the extended
family - for including us as your own. We have so many happy memories of time
shared during the past 40 years. We love you all. Patti and Mickey Pollack
xoxoox
patti pollack - November 08, 2020 at 03:49 PM

JW

Reva’s presence, wisdom, kindness, and boundless energy were a gift to
everyone who knew her. She was an extraordinary person and will be greatly
missed. Thank you to Dave Ward for introducing me to such an inspirational and
loving friend. May her memory be a blessing.
Jenna Wolf - November 08, 2020 at 03:44 PM

BS

Cousin Reva lived a life filled with joy, happiness, and love for her entire family.
She was a co-owner of the party business, Give My Regards, and was the
ultimate party person, party organizer, wedding arranger, and all things that
celebrating life’s happy events. I remember the many holiday celebrations at her
home with family and friends. I so enjoyed our gal lunches and dinners over the
years with her and my mom, and Sandy and Judy. She stayed up to date with the
times and current events. She was a unique, one of a kind, and irreplaceable
person. I will miss her, and her joyous, optimistic, live and celebrate today
attitude.
Bonnie Shapiro - November 08, 2020 at 01:27 PM

JR

Reva, for nearly two decades, has been my seat mate for Thursday morning
coffee concerts at Orchestra Hall. Her exuberance was so infectious, that diverse
strangers formed a loving clique around her. May her memory be a blessing.
Jan Rabbers - November 08, 2020 at 12:00 PM

MZ

Dear Lears and Goulds,
I was first introduced to Reva through Tairi, and later through Judy—I remember
when you and your mom met me for lunch at the UN cafeteria. She was a lovely
woman with a ready smile and kind words. Thinking of you all and the difference
Reva made in the world.
Warmly, Marsha Zeesman (Solomon)
mzeesman - November 08, 2020 at 11:06 AM

MF

Steve and family,
So sorry to learn of your mother's passing. I know your mother was an inspiration
to many. May your fond memories of her be with you now and forever. My
thoughts, prayers and blessings are with you. Mike Finkelstein
Mike Finkelstein - November 08, 2020 at 12:06 AM

GF

Deepest condolences to the families of Reva Lear, from Joe and myself. Reva
and I sang in the Adath choir for many years, and I loved her. Her smile was
radiant and her warmth was something you could not fail to see and feel. She
made the world a better place by her presence and her devotion to family and
service. We will remember her always with love. May she rest in peace and be a
blessing for eternity.
Gloria and Joe Fredkove
Gloria Y Fredkove - November 07, 2020 at 07:32 PM

JW

Steve and Family,
So sorry to hear of your loss. Reva was a great lady and a good friend to
RuthAnn. May her memory always be a blessing to each of you, and all of her
many friends.
Jon Weiss
Jon Weiss - November 07, 2020 at 07:22 PM

NS

Our deepest condolences to the entire family.
So very many memories, especially sharing holidays together; Reva always
laughing and smiling. May her memory as a Blessing.
Nancy, Jeff, Jodie and Joshua Snydet
Nancy Lynn Snyder - November 07, 2020 at 03:42 PM

PK

Peggy Kane lit a candle in memory of Reva S Lear

Peggy Kane - November 07, 2020 at 03:34 PM

NM

deepest condolences.
nancy malmon
nancy malmon - November 07, 2020 at 03:10 PM

JG

Reva was my grandmother Irene Shapiro’s first cousin and one of my most
favorite people. Her smile and warmth were infectious. Passovers at her home
when I was a little girl were my favorite and it’s why Pesach will forever be my
favorite holiday. I will forever be grateful that she always treated me like family.
May her memory be for a blessing.
Jodie Graber - November 07, 2020 at 02:46 PM

SP

Steve Press lit a candle in memory of Reva S Lear

Steve Press - November 07, 2020 at 02:26 PM

Jody Cohen Press lit a candle in memory of Reva S Lear

Jody Cohen Press - November 07, 2020 at 02:24 PM

EC

Dear Judy and family, I have wonderful memories of your mother. She
coordinated the weddings of both of my children and kept things in order with
grace and ease.
May her memory be a blessing.
ElsaBeth Crohn - November 07, 2020 at 11:51 AM

KH

Reva was the first person I met at what turned out to be our
new home. Her warm and loving greeting, to me, a person
she did not yet know, made all the difference in how we felt
about this move. We later learned of other more intimate
connections, but that "first" meeting (I did not remember
meeting her as our children's wedding arranger) stayed
with me. She was, until the very end of her full life, a sparkling star brightening so
many lives. She will be greatly missed!.
Kay Harris - November 07, 2020 at 11:26 AM

RS

We remember her as a warm and wonderful person. She was a great wedding
support person at our son's wedding. Sending sympathy and support. Ronna and
Tom Sherman
Ronna Sherman - November 07, 2020 at 09:53 AM

SG

Reva and Shirley owned their party decorating business, Party Decor inside my
store Give My Regards To. Working daily with Reva and Shirley was always a
treat. Over the many years of working with Reva I will always remember her
wonderful smile, the laughter we shared, Reva’s always assuring me that
everything was going to be ok, her motherly advice and her creative centerpieces.
Reva was the energizer bunny, running around the store, doing a million things at
once. She was always there to lend a helping hand. I loved Reva’s path after she
and Shirley sold their store. She didn’t stop for a minute. She loved her life, her
painting, her family and her friends. What a wonderful woman she was.
Susan Gray
Susan Gray - November 07, 2020 at 03:43 AM

BS

Ellen and I spent more time decorating Simchas for Reva and Shirley then we spent
with our friends! My deepest sympathy to her family.
Barry Steinman
Barry Steinman - November 08, 2020 at 06:48 PM

ST

So sorry to hear about Reva. Such a sweet person. She worked with our family
when she had the party store since we were pretty much in the same
business(Teener's Theatricals).
I remember we bought a lot of the party store props when they were closing the
store.
Reva also was my wedding coordinator when I got married too! Wonderful lady.
I'm going to miss her a lot. My heartfelt condolences go out to her family.
Steve Teener
Steve Teener - November 06, 2020 at 10:47 PM

LS

So sorry. Such a great lady
laurie savran - November 06, 2020 at 10:26 PM

AB

Dear Steve, Sheri, and Family,
I’m so sorry for your loss. I fondly recall your mom and grandmother as an
Energizer Bunny when she coordinate my and Jim’s wedding in ‘89. May your
many years of memories be a blessing.
~Abbe
Abbe Bernstein - November 06, 2020 at 10:12 PM

MF

Bruce and I are so very sorry to read of Riva's passing. We
were really looking forward to getting to know her when we
move into Ridge Pointe in December. Though we only
know a few of her family members, they were enough for
us to realize that she raised true menschen. Job well done
Riva. Sending our deepest condolences to you all. May she
rest in peace and may her memory be for a blessing.
Merrie Forstein - November 06, 2020 at 10:01 PM

CP

Carolyn Paula&phil lit a candle in memory of Reva S Lear

carolyn paula&phil - November 06, 2020 at 09:39 PM

MI

Dear Steve and family,
We were saddened to learn of the passing of your beautiful mom, Reva. "Live,
Laugh, Love" - her motto and she lived her life accordingly. RIP dear Reva, your
legacy lives on...
With love,
Barry & Midge
midge - November 06, 2020 at 09:02 PM

ML

Reva Gould, Marshall and I want to send our condolences to you. Reva Lear was
a very special person, and we know she will be missed!
Margie
Margie Lifson - November 06, 2020 at 09:01 PM

